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Housekeeping Lisa Hong, NICHQ

Welcome Olivia Giordano, NICHQ

Engaging Families in Virtual Connections Jeanna Capito, RR-VHV
Jessica Rodriguez Duggan, RR-VHV

Angela Rau, RR-VHV

Questions All

Closing Olivia Giordano, NICHQ



• This session is being recorded.

• All participants are muted upon entry. We ask that you 
remain muted to limit background noise.

• Members are encouraged to participate in the 
discussion by typing your comments or asking questions 
using the chat box.

Meeting Logistics
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• Join the Zoom Meeting by clicking the Zoom Meeting link
& launching the Zoom application 

• An audio conference box will appear

• If you do not see the box, click ‘Join Audio’

• From the audio conference box, select ‘Phone Call’ or 
‘Computer Audio’

• If using the phone:

• Dial one of the given numbers next to “Dial”

• You will be prompted to enter the Meeting ID

• Then you will be prompted to enter the Participant ID

Connecting to the Audio Conference
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Chat here to 
everyone!
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A sidebar will appear 
where you can chat 
to all participants.
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Click the Chat button 
at the bottom of the 
Zoom window.
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How to Chat
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Welcome 

Olivia Giordano

Healthy Start
TA & Support Center
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Rapid Response Virtual Home Visiting
Webinar Series Schedule 
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Webinar 1: Engaging Families in 
Virtual Connections

April 1, 2021
3-4:30 p.m. EST

Webinar 2 April 27, 2021
2-3:30 p.m. EST

Webinar 3 May 26, 2021
2-3:30 p.m. EST



Engaging Families 
in Virtual 

Connections

Jeanna Capito, Rapid Response 
Virtual Home Visiting Program 

(RR-VHV)

Jessica Rodriguez Duggan, RR-
VHV 

Angela Rau, RR-VHV
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Engaging Families in 
Virtual Connections

Healthy Start Discussion

April 1, 2021



POLL

What is your role in the field? 

o Case Manager

o Family Support Worker

o Home Visitor

o Supervisor

o Program Manager

o Director

o Other
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Overview Engagement Future Sessions

Welcome and Introductions



Learning Objectives

Increase understanding of family engagement and using a 
strengths based approach with families

Describe the roles of the family support professional and families 
in virtual visits.

Acknowledge the role awareness (and potential role shift) 
between family support professionals and families when 
delivering visits virtually.



What does family 
engagement mean 
to you? 

Reflection



Engaging with 
Families

What trends or patterns have 
you found in engaging with 
families in the last year? 

• Most successful? 

• What platforms? 



Challenges

• Social distancing can lead to 
social isolation for families

• New way of working together
• Increased stress
• Increased resource needs
• Increased risk for child abuse 

and neglect, depression/anxiety, IPV
• Perceived lack of access to materials for 

play
• Technology limitations/digital literacy



Challenges

• What have been your biggest 
challenges to engaging families 
virtually?



• Working remotely from home

• Training the team

• Supporting the families

Challenges



POLL

Which of these challenges is 
affecting families the most?

o Social Isolation

o Increased Stress

o Increased Resource Needs

o Increased risk for child abuse and neglect, 
depression/anxiety, IPV

o Perceived lack of access to materials for 
play

o Technology limitations
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Opportunities

Parents as Teachers @ 
USC Telehealth

• 91% felt the program increased 
their understanding of child 
development

• 96% of participants felt their 
parent educator identified their 
family’s strengths

• 87% of participants felt motivated 
to try new parenting strategies

Traube, D., Hsiao, H.Y., Rau, A., Hunt-O’Brien, D., Lu, L., Islam, N. (2019). Advancing Home Based Parenting Programs through the Use 
of Telehealth Technology, Journal of Child and Family Studies: 1-10. Retrieved from https://doi.org/10.1007/s10826-019-01458-w.]

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10826-019-01458-w


Opportunities

“The Zoom videoconference was great for my child. It allowed us to have a personal 
connection with our PAT educator just the same as a home visit. This made the 
pandemic less stressful in the household, it made my child feel like nothing has 
changed.. My child enjoys seeing her PAT educator.” - Show me Strong Families

“During video calls we all interact and listen to one another. We do activities to 
strengthen me and the children. I read books to my children. We set goals for the next 
visit for myself. And we enjoy taking time to catch up on incoming events that will help us 
grow and keep interaction as a family.”. - Show me Strong Families



What additional 
opportunities have 
you found in virtual 
connections? 

Reflection



Strategies – A 
Protective 
Factors 
Approach



• Parental Resilience

• Social Connections

• Knowledge of Parenting 
& Child Development

• Concrete Support in Times 
of Need

• Social and Emotional 
Competence of Children

Protective 
Factors 
Approach



Protective Factors Approach: Parallel Process

Managing 
stress in this 
“new normal”
environment



Self-Care and Virtual Vitality

How are you ensuring support for yourself in these stressful times? 

What strategies are offering the most balance? 



Parental Resilience

Parental Resilience –
Managing stress 
and functioning well 
when faced with 
challenges, adversity and 
trauma.

Center for the Study of Social Policy, 2020



Transition of Roles

In virtual, there is heightened 
awareness:
• Parents are the

decision-makers and in the lead role
• Spotlight is truly on the family
• Mutual competence

approach



What area has been 
the most challenging 
to complete using 
virtual home 
visitation?



Transition of Roles

Setting expectations for the visit:

• Check-in – prior to every visit via 
phone, text or email; focused on 
preparing for the visit together

• Core Components – still occur at 
every visit

• Debrief – more focus on next 
visit preparations, what is working, 
solution finding and what may need
to be changed.



Virtual Engagement Strategies 



Between Sessions

In the course of your interactions 
with families over the next few 
weeks, think about times you 
support the family to focus on their 
child, their parent-child interaction, 
or their child’s development? 



Poll: Future Content for Deeper Coverage? 

Family Engagement

Parent Child Interaction

Virtual Screening

Mental Health

Supervision

Self Care

Virtual Groups



RR-VHV Resources

Webinar recordings, slide decks, and 
supporting documents are available 
at:

https://institutefsp.org/covid-19-
rapid-response

https://institutefsp.org/covid-19-rapid-response


Content for this webinar was supported by:

Heising Simons Foundation

Pritzker Children’s Initiative

The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of a CARES Act 
award totaling $4,000,000. The contents are those of the authors and do 
not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by 
HRSA, HHS, or the US Government.

Credits



Connect

rapidresponse@nationalalliancehvmodels.org

www.institutefsp.org

mailto:rapidresponse@nationalallianceofhvmodels.org
http://www.institutefsp.org/


Closing

Olivia Giordano
Healthy Start TA & Support 

Center
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Next Webinar:
April 27 from 2-3:30 p.m. EST



Request 1:1 TA

• The RR-VHV team is available 
for 1:1 TA!

• To request individual TA, visit 
EPIC
• Under the “HS EPIC Center” tab, 

click “Request Technical 
Assistance“
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Can be found on the EPIC website or  

bit.ly/hs-deadlines-and-events

https://bit.ly/hs-deadlines-and-events
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Thank 
You!


